NOTE: AUCTION ITEMS/CATALOG ROUGH DRAFT

PLAN YOUR BIDDING NOW!

THE BIG TEN
Live Auction Items

1. Capture Camelot (priceless Kennedy package, plus $100 dinner certificate) Stay overnight in the same suite where JFK lived in his senior year at Harvard. Now a newly decorated suite for two that has hosted prominent figures like Ted Koppel and Alec Baldwin, this Winthrop House treasure includes a small kitchen, living room, and two twin beds. Relive Camelot by visiting the JFK Library and Museum (two tickets) and peruse your copies of these four quintessential books by and about the Kennedys: Quotations of John F. Kennedy; John F. Kennedy: The Inaugural Address; Profiles in Courage for Our Time; and True Compass: A Memoir by Edward M. Kennedy. Remember your time in Camelot with a limited edition engraved glass sailboat commemorating the 50th Anniversary of JFK’s inauguration. During your stay, enjoy dinner at Daedalus, a Harvard Square favorite with a classy indoor setting and seasonal rooftop terrace ($100). Donated by Harvard University Institute of Politics John F. Kennedy School of Government and Daedalus Restaurant

2. The Maine Attraction ($750 value) Take your family or lucky guests to Waldoboro, Maine for a weekend of kayaking, swimming, and other adventures ($600)! This three-bedroom house comfortably fits seven people and has accommodations for an additional two people (pull-out beds). Its kitchen overlooks the Medomak River along mid-coast Maine and two kayaks and kayaking gear are supplied with the home. On the way to or from this seaside haven, your group can stop for award-winning clam chowder and other mouth-watering delicacies in York Harbor, Maine at York Foster’s Clambake ($150). Choose a weekend over the 2011 summer before Labor Day, with the exception of July 4th. Donated by Venkat Venkatraman and Foster’s Clambake

3. New York, New York! ($900 value) Stay in a room for two in midtown Manhattan for a two-night weekend stay at Harvard Club New York. (Room subject to availability, meals and athletic facility charges not included, $750). Take a bite of the Big Apple as you explore museums, picnic in Central Park, and shop in SoHo. Then tour the 250 acres of flora at the New York Botanical Garden with a board member and three of your friends - lunch at the Garden Cafe included ($150). Donated by Crimson Impact, HCNY and Julie Sakellariadis

4. Delicious Dinner and the Dins ($1800 value) Enjoy an evening of culinary training and gourmet creation with Chef Zoo in the comfort of your home. You and five friends will learn classical cookery techniques and create a four-course gourmet dinner with the assistance and training of this Cordon Blue trained chef ($1500). Further entertain your guests with a 15-minute performance by Harvard’s signature all-male a cappella group, the Din & Tonics ($300). Enjoy the Dins’ jazz-inspired tunes during the 2011-2012 school year within the Boston metro area. Donated by Aaron Arzu/Creative Culinary Innovations and the Harvard Din & Tonics
5. The Sky's the Limit ($400 value)
See Boston from a whole new perspective while learning a new skill! Be one of the few who can say, “I flew a helicopter!” after you take an introductory helicopter lesson provided by Philip Greenspan of East Coast Aero Club. Helicopters and East Coast Aero Club are located at Hanscom Field, Bedford, Massachusetts. The lucky winner will devote an evening to reading and a few hours to on-ground training before mastering the skies as a rookie pilot. *Donated by Philip Greenspan*

6. How I Laughed Out Loud ($800 value with priceless set tour)
Impress EVERYONE you know with your exclusive set tour of the hit comedy show *How I Met Your Mother*. Let Southwest Airlines take you and your friend to and from Los Angeles (two roundtrip tickets in the continental US with no restrictions, $800) this September during their fall shooting season! You will be able to make direct arrangements with the studios once the Season 7 schedule is in place in August. *Donated by Carter Bays/How I Met Your Mother and Southwest Airlines Charitable Giving*

7. Live the Dream ($1000 value)
Go on your dream vacation! Enjoy a seven-day stay in a two-bedroom suite at one of the 31 Interval International Resorts located in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Caribbean, South America, Europe, and Asia. Picture yourself and your lucky guests riding an elephant in Thailand, drinking sangria in Spain, or snorkeling in the Caribbean. Please see chart on table for exact locations and months of availability. Bound to be the most memorable week of your life! *Donated by Interval International*

8. Live Like a Dean as You Tour Bean-town ($1050 value)
Up to four people can spend two nights (weekend or commencement) and enjoy one breakfast in Greek Revival accommodations in Cambridge at 53 Dunster Street ($800). Built in 1841 by William Saunders and Stephen Bunker, the three-story home is traditionally occupied by the Dean of Freshman (currently occupied by two of our favorite people at Harvard, Tom and Nancy Dingman). The wing that houses the guest apartment and kitchen was originally a separate building used as a tavern. During your stay, tour Beantown by land and by sea with two Boston Duck Tour tickets (good for weekdays in April, September, October, and November 2011 and must be exchanged at Duck Tours ticket counters for tickets with specific dates and times, $64). Then gather up a group of four to board a Codzilla Thrill Boat, Whale Watch, Provincetown Fast Ferry, or Harbor Cruise (up to $160 value). If land and sea aren’t enough, get an unparalleled bird’s eye view of Boston’s magnificence from the Skywalk at the Top of the Hub ($26).
*Donated by Tom & Nancy Dingman, Boston Duck Tours, Mayor’s Youth Council & Youthline, and Health Resources in Action*

9. A Boatload of Fun ($800 value)
Join Captain Jack and his crew for a sunset cruise aboard the “Pair of Jacks,” a 43-foot Bertram Sport Fisherman Boat ($700). (Choose any day through September 30, 2011.) Bring some friends – the boat holds up to six passengers – and some beverages with your $100 gift certificate to Blanchard's Liquors of Allston!
*Donated by Jack Donegan and Blanchard’s Liquors of Allston*

10. You and Youk at Fenway ($170 value with priceless signed baseball)
You and a friend can cheer for the Red Sox as they continue to turn around the 2011 season in these amazing seats in the Pavilion Box above home plate ($170). Keep believing and root the Red Sox to victory over the Milwaukee Brewers on Saturday, June 18 at 1:10pm. Plus, get your own signed baseball by Red Sox third baseman
Kevin Youkilis – better known to Red Sox Nation as “Youk”! Donated by Cambridge Trust Company (seats) and the Boston Red Sox (baseball)

Best of the Rest

11. **Sweet Land of Liberty** Enjoy a one-night weekend stay in the Grand City View Room at the luxurious and “Quintessentially Boston” Liberty Hotel ($425). Pop the cork on your bottle of Opus One Mondavi wine ($100) and toast to your splendid view of Charles Street on Beacon Hill. ($525 total value) Donated by The Liberty Hotel and Meera Venkatraman

12. **Culinary Concerto** Host the event of the year with East Meets West catering gift certificate ($250) and dust off your piano for a private performance by the acclaimed concert pianist Kenric Tam, praised for his “dazzling technique and sensitivity...poetic and heartfelt performance” ($300). ($550 total value) Donated by East Meets West and Kenric Tam

13. **Top Chef: Home Edition** Chef Martin Breslin, winner of two American Culinary Federation (ACF) gold medals and named Restaurant Associates’ Chef of the Year, will cook and serve dinner for four in a home within 25 miles of Harvard. Taste his culinary talent through delectable dishes: Martini of Main Limp Crab with American caviar and lemon aioli / Horseradish Crusted Tenderloin of Beef with caramelized shallot layered Yukon gold potatoes / pan-seared asparagus tips / cabernet demi-glace / Valrhona Chocolate pot de crème with fresh raspberries. ($500 value) Donated by Martin T. Breslin

14. **Master and Photographer** Transport yourself to Mexico with “Stairwell Window,” a framed 16”x20” photograph taken of a former monastery by master photographer and beloved Adams House Master Sean Palfrey. ($150 value) Donated by Sean Palfrey

15. **You’re Connected with Christakis** Get your two copies of Connected: How Your Friends’ Friends’ Friends Affect Everything You Feel, Think, and Do signed by author Nicholas Christakis, Business Week's Top 20 Innovation Books of the Year. Catch him at the auction and start getting connected! ($52 value) Donated by Nicholas Christakis & Erika Christakis

16. **Yes You Can!** Own a signed Obama campaign button (priceless) and a signed copy of Reading Obama: Dreams, Hope, and the American Political Tradition by James T. Kloppenberg ($25). ($25 value with priceless campaign button) Button donated by Rob Barber with special thanks to President Barack Obama and book donated by James T. Kloppenberg

17. **Vino Veritas** Sample the finest wines in a one-hour tasting lesson ($250) with esteemed wine connoisseurs, the Kirkland House Masters. Leave the Masters’ House with 3-4 bottles of wine to host your own wine tasting parties ($15-25 each/up to $100 total value). Available during the 2011-2012 school year. ($350 value) Donate by Tom & Verena Conley

18. **Put Me In, Coach!** Get your game on with four (yes - four!) tickets to the Red Sox vs. Cleveland game on August 3rd, 7:10pm. with seats along the base line, only 20 rows up! You will be so close to the action that you can ask Manager Francona to put you in the game! ($520 value) Donated by Bruns Grayson
19. Calling All Red Sox Fans! Cheer on the Red Sox against the Seattle Mariners on April 30th with two FAN-tastic seats, 10 rows directly behind home plate (21-F46 Row J Seats 1-2). Game starts at 7:10pm. ($260 value) Donated by Rob Barber

20. Buy Me Some Peanuts and Cracker Jacks To go with three tickets to the Red Sox vs. Cleveland game on August 4th game at 7:10pm. Enjoy the game between 3rd base and the dugout and home plate in the Reserved Grandstand Section 24, Row 2. ($150 value) Donated by Michael Durgin

21. Fido's Photos Photographer Rachel will learn about your pets and their personalities before scheduling an on-location photo session for a custom pet portrait. Select your favorite shot of Fido to be made into a 16”x24” canvas wrap portrait – a one-of-a-kind showpiece for your home ($450 value). Donated by Carlson Avery Photography

22. Book Nook Go to 10 ½ Beacon Street and you'll find one of the oldest private libraries in United States history: the Boston Athenaeum. Join the ranks of former members Ralph Waldo Emerson and Daniel Webster as you explore the magical children’s room and discover obscure books. Attend exclusive events from book signings to lectures to musical performances with a year-long family membership ($290). Then tote along the newest private library with a Nook, rated as “Best of the Year” reader by PC Magazine ($150). ($430 value) Donated by The Boston Athenaeum and the Harvard COOP

Sights & Sounds

23. Justice League “Act Justly, Love Mercy, Walk Humbly” (digital print laminate to industrial resin PVC, $130) echoes the call for social justice found in your signed copy of William Julius Wilson’s There Goes the Neighborhood: Racial, Ethnic, and Class Tensions in Four Chicago Neighborhoods and Their Meaning for America ($14). ($144 total value) Donated by Deborah Risa Mrantz/LogosDivinity LLC and William Julius Wilson

24. Reform from the Heart Hang the call for reform in Meng Chen’s mixed media painting ($75) next to your reading chair, where you can dive into a signed copy of Mark Warren’s Fire in the Heart: How White Activists Embrace Racial Justice ($25). As Associate Professor of Education at Harvard, Mark studies ways to build alliances across inner-city institutions, race and social class. ($100 total value) Donated by Meng Chen and Mark Warren

25. Share Moments, Share Life Enliven your home with a 12”x16” matted and framed color print “After the Storm” (Nikon D80, 18mm, iso125@125/sec) taken at King Estates Winery in OR and a 12”x16” matted and framed color print “Zinnia” taken at Ploughshares Farm in IN (Nikon D80, 122 mm, f5.0, iso 200 @1/320 sec). ($180 value) Donated by J. Brent Bill Fine Art Photography

26. Ink Inspiration Send in 3-5 quality photos/portraits (online or print) to artist Serena Zhang who will choose one to create a beautiful pen portrait of up to 8.5”x11” size. You can arrange pick-up/delivery of artwork with the artist. (priceless) Donated by Serena Zhang

27. Hole in One Artist Manon Marchand’s painting “explosion dans le sable” blends passions for golf and painting. ($500 value) Donated by Richard D. Campbell & Dawn Campbell
28. Earth and Water Take home a glimpse of nature with this mountain and lake landscape (acrylic on canvas) by Harvard artist Serena Zhang ($100) and sunset on the Charles River landscape (framed 8”x10” painting) by Ying Wang ($75). ($175 total value) *Donated by Serena Zhang and Ying Wang*

29. From Cezanne to Pollock Tour the Harvard Sackler Art Museum (for 5-10 people, $10 each) and start your own art gallery with Meng Chen’s 3D-elements with acrylic on canvas ($50) and matted watercolor pieces ($100). (up to $300 total value) *Donated by Harvard Art Museums and Meng Chen*

30. Harvard Street View Brighten up any office or home with a street-level photograph of Knafei Building, Gund Hall, and Memorial Hall taken by Thomas Mikelson. ($150 value) *Donated by Jane Lewis & Frank Duehay*


32. Seeing is Believing Play it cool with a pair of Ray-Ban shades ($139), then get an eye exam at SEE Eyewear in Harvard Square ($75). Then you’ll believe that everyone, from Oprah to Fortune to Glamour, has been looking to SEE. ($214 value) *Donated by LensCrafters of Brookline and Grace Anosike/SEE Eyewear*

33. A Comedy Clue Hold your breath and laugh with four tickets to Shear Madness, Boston’s Hilarious Whodunit at the Charles Playhouse. Reservations must be made no earlier than one week prior to performance date and vouchers must be presented prior to performance to guarantee reservation. ($200 value) *Donated by Helen Lin/Shear Madness*

34. We Know Drama Experience great theater with two tickets for any remaining 2010-2011 season show before May 4, 2011 at the American Repertory Theater (A.R.T.), rated by TIME magazine as one of the top three theaters in America ($110). Keep the drama alive after the show with signed copies of Shakespeare scholar Stephen Greenblatt’s landmark book Will in the World: How Shakespeare Became Shakespeare ($27). ($137 value) *Donated by the American Repertory Theater and Stephen Greenblatt*

35. Cirque de Big Apple Let your jaw drop with four tickets to see international clowns, contortionists, artists, dancers, jugglers and more from the Big Apple Circus in Boston’s City Hall Plaza. Make reservations with the box office. Tickets are good for performances at 6:30pm or later through mid-May and are subject to availability. ($132 total value) *Donated by Mayor’s Youth Council & Youthline*

36. Glee Spree! Founded in 1858, the Harvard Glee Club is the oldest college choir in America. Hear their uplifting voices with two tickets to the Harvard-Princeton fall concert ($40), then have their a cappella group Lite at your private event for a 20-25 minute performance (redeemable within 10 miles of Harvard, Friday-Sunday during the 2011-2012 school year, $250). Even after their performances, you can still enjoy their music with a set of five CDs ($100). ($390 value) *Donated by Harvard Glee Club*
37. **Play That Funky Music, DJ!** DJ X Funk caters to any audience, but specializes in Top 40, Oldies, and R&B music. Have him DJ your next party or event for an evening of great mixes (up to five hours, expires April 26th, 2012, $500)! Brush up on your moves with a hip-hop lesson for two from Expressions Dance Company ($100). ($600 value) **Donated by Robert Peters and Expressions Dance Company**

38. **Bach Party: Dinner and Concert** Enjoy a subscription to the 58th season (2011-2012, four concerts in all) of the Bach Society Orchestra ($48), Harvard’s premier undergraduate chamber orchestra. Alum of the orchestra include Yo-Yo Ma! Before one of these performances, savor the fine foods and relaxed atmosphere of Northern Portugal with a $50 gift certificate to Portugalia Restaurant in Cambridge. ($98 total value) **Donated by Bach Society Orchestra and Maria Valenta/Portugalia Restaurant**

39. **Hold the “Keys” to your Heart** Entertain your guests with a 25-30-minute private performance by KeyChange, an a cappella group that fuses R&B, Soul, Funk, Jazz, Reggae, and other music inspired by the African diaspora ($150). Performance followed by Q&A as requested. Offer good within the Boston metro area in spring 2011 and the 2011-2012 school year. Let the echoes of a cappella resonate in your home even after the concert with two CDs from another Harvard a cappella group, the Harvard LowKeys ($30). ($180 total value) **Donated by Harvard College Key Change and Harvard LowKeys**

40. **Slice of the Silver Screen** Enjoy $40 worth of Chicago-style deep-dish pizza from Uno Chicago Grill. Then head to one of the nation’s most prominent independent theaters, Coolidge Corner Theatre, with six movie passes good towards any regular film. ($98.50 total value) **Donated by Uno Chicago Grill and Coolidge Corner Theatre**

41. **Green is the New Crimson** Explore the ways Harvard is “green” with your very own eco-tour of Harvard Yard and consultation on “greening” your office or home. Tour and consultation hosted by Brandon Gellar & Harvard Office for Sustainability ($60 value) **Donated by Brandon Gellar and Harvard Office for Sustainability**

42. **Scene It? Snack It!** Grab some snacks with a $25 CVS gift card before you and a friend catch a movie ($23) at any AMC, AMC Showplace, LOEWS, Cineplex Odeon, Magic Johnson, or Star Theater (excluding Canadian theaters). ($48 total value) **Donated by Loc Nguyen/AMC Loews Theaters**

**Sweet Treats & Good Reads**

43. **Peet’s and Poetry in Your Home** Bring home one pound of Peet’s coffee or ¼ pound of tea ($22) and then relax at home with the new Harvard Veritones CD ($20). In your in-home café, delve into the autographed book by Helen Vendler, Our Secret Discipline: Yeats and Lyric Form ($35). Build your Yeats collection with these other Yeats titles as well ($25): Jack B. Yeats (Pyle), W.B. Yeats (Jeaffres), Yeats’ Ireland (Kiely), Yeats the European (ed., Jeaffres). ($102 total value) **Donated by Peet’s Coffee & Tea at Harvard Square, Harvard-Radcliffe Veritones, Helen Vendler, and Steve Griffin**

44. **A Reason to Read!** A signed hard copy of the inspiring autobiography of the Governor of Massachusetts, and PBHA Alumnus, Deval Patrick: A Reason to Believe: Lessons from an Improbable Life ($22 value) **Donated by Gene Corbin with special thanks to Abim Thomas and Governor Patrick**

45. **You Can Too!** Bring home four pounds of coffee from 1369 Coffeehouse in Cambridge ($52) to start brewing blends at home as you curl up with Reading Obama: Dreams, Hope, and American Political Tradition by James T. Kloppenberg ($25). ($77 total value) **Donated by 1369 Coffeehouse in Cambridge and James T. Kloppenberg**

46. **Birthday Bash!** Throw a kids’ party with an hour of face painting and balloon animals from a clown (good during the 2010-2011 or 2011-2012 school year within the Boston metro area, $75), and a JP Licks sundae party for ten ($50). Give the birthday boy/girl a collectible Webkinz Ganz “Cotton Candy Bunny” and wow the party guests with two chocolate
gorilla sculptures from Chocolate Silhouette ($50). ($175 total value) Donated by Class Clowns, JP Licks, Crazy Moon Fashion Co., and Chocolate Silhouette

47. How Sweet of You! Send thank-you cards and other personal notes with this set of 16 handmade cards, envelopes included ($64). Show your sweet side with Sweet Cupcakes ($40). ($104 total value) Donated by Sue Liu and Sweet Cupcakes

48. Make Life Sweeter... Eat Dessert First! Indulge in sweet sticky buns or savory Portobello melt sandwiches from Flour Bakery with a Café gift certificate to any of their three nearby locations ($40). Prolong this decadence with a box of truffles from Chocolate Silhouette ($15), then balance this sweetness with a signed copy of The Lemon Sisters, a children’s book ($17). ($72 total value) Donated by Flour Bakery & Café, Chocolate Silhouette, and Andrea Cheng

49. Write Away in a Café Put on your new Crema Café sweatshirt ($14) and go to their Brattle Street café ($10) to write notes to old friends on handmade stationary ($30) made from recycled materials, old envelopes, book covers, and time cards from SUP. Envelopes included. ($54 total value) Donated by Crema Café and Ann Cheng

50. Because I Could Not Leave Without This Get your signed copy of Helen Vendler’s Dickinson: Selected Poems and Commentaries ($35). Helen Vendler is the Arthur Kingsley Porter University Professor at Harvard College, a leading poetry critic, and a judge for poetry for the Pulitzer Prize and the National Book Award. ($35 value) Donated by Helen Vendler

51. Pints and Politics for Two You and a friend can each enjoy a signed copy of Reading Obama: Dreams, Hope, and American Political Tradition by James T. Kloppenberg ($25 each, $50 total) then discuss politics over drinks at Grafton Street, Temple Bar, Redline, or Russell House Tavern with a $25 gift certificate (redeemable any time Sunday – Wednesday for food and drink). ($75 total value) Donated by James T. Kloppenberg and Grafton Group

52. Locals’ Secret Retreat to Café Pamplona, one of Harvard Square’s hidden delights ($25), with your signed copy of Reading Obama: Dreams, Hope, and American Political Tradition by James T. Kloppenberg ($25). ($50 total value) Donated by Nina/Café Pamplona

53. Grab ‘n’ Go and Get Curious Pick up coffee at Dunkin’ Donuts with this gift certificate ($25) and read these intriguing books, S.T. Gill’s The South Australian Years and J.R.H. Andrews’ The Southern Ark: Zoological Discovery in New Zealand, 1769-1900 ($25). ($50 total value) Donated by Denis Nakkeeran and Steve Griffin


55. A Tempting Read Enjoy your signed copy of Andrea Cheng’s book Marika, a young adult novel based on experiences on Hungary during the Holocaust ($17) over coffee at Temptations Café in Brookline ($10). ($27 total value) Donated by Andrea Cheng and Temptations Café

Eat, Play, Love

56. Tim for Two! Read a signed copy of Timothy McCarthy’s latest book The Indispensable Zinn: The
Essential Writings of the “People’s Historian” ($20) before you and a friend are his guests for dinner at Daedalus in Cambridge (priceless). Timothy McCarthy is a Lecturer on History and Literature and on Public Policy at Harvard University. He is also Core Faculty and Director of the Human Rights and Social Movements Program at the Carr Center for Human Rights Policy at the Harvard Kennedy School. ($20 value with priceless meal) Donated by Timothy P. McCarthy

57. Jay’s Treat Jay Harris will treat you to lunch or dinner—you choose! It’s your once-in-a-lifetime chance to talk with Harvard College Professor Jay Harris, Harry Austryn Wolfson Professor of Jewish Studies and Dean of Undergraduate Education about his pioneer work in crafting the General Education Curriculum. (value: priceless) Donated by Jay Harris

58. A Masterful Luncheon Enjoy lunch for two with Eliot House Masters Doug Melton and Gail O’Keefe at the Harvard Faculty Club. The Thomas Dudley Cabot Professor in Natural Sciences at Harvard, Doug Melton is the Co-Director of the Stem Cell Institute and Co-Chair of the Department of Stem Cell and Regenerative Biology and Gail O’Keefe is an educational consultant. ($100 value with priceless meal) Donated by Doug Melton & Gail O’Keefe

59. Nothing But Net! Choose any game (excluding Lakers/Celtics games) in the fall 2011 season (game schedule TBD, released in late October), and cheer on the Celtics with two seats in Section 330-Row 1, Seats 1-2. ($140 value) Donated by Lee Smith

60. Crimson and Crumpets Take a tour (and bring seven friends!) of The Harvard Crimson, the nation’s oldest continuously published daily college newspaper (priceless). The tour must be scheduled 4-5 days in advance during the 2011-2012 school year. Afterwards, head to Upstairs on the Square with one special guest for tea (gift certificate good for weekend afternoon tea, $50), a Harvard Square landmark restaurant! ($50 total value with priceless tour) Donated by Martin Ye and Kathleen McGhee/Upstairs on the Square

61. Mexicana Mix Delight in Mexican music and dance with a one-hour, in-home concert of traditional Mexican music by the Harvard Mariachi (valid within Boston public transportation range on any weekend during the 2011-2012 school year, $450) and three hours of Folklorico Veracrusano and Polka Mexicana dance lessons ($120). Lessons at Memorial Hall dance studio beginning on evening weeknights of the 2011-2012 school year. ($570 total value) Donated by Harvard Mariachi and Daniel Villafañ a

62. “Dominate the T” with Squash lessons from a Champion [requesting info] A National Player for Wales, the 2010 National and Ivy Champion of Squash will offer a three-hour squash clinic for up to four people in the spring or fall of 2011 ($250). Get your squash racket with a $25 gift certificate to the Tennis & Squash Shop in Harvard Square. ($275 total value) Donated by Bethan Williams and the Tennis & Squash Shop

63. The Magic Dinner Start your evening with fine dining at Portugalia Restaurant in Cambridge ($50). Then, with three guests, enjoy the fall concert of Mozart Society Orchestra ($24) – the only full-sized chamber orchestra at Harvard University led by a professional conductor. ($74 total value) Donated by Maria Valenta/Portugalia Restaurant and Mozart Society Orchestra

64. Tosca – La Bohème in the Old Country Begin your night with a delicious meal at the newly opened Benevento’s Restaurant in the North End ($50). Continue your trip through Italy with two tickets to the Lowell House Opera in their next performance season on a non-opening night ($40). ($90 total value) Donated by Lowell House Opera and Benevento’s Restaurant
65. **Little Italy**
Fill up your olive oil bottle at Boston Oil Company on Newbury Street ($20) to practice your Italian cooking skills. Naima McQueen will provide wine and an in-home lesson on making pennarella vodka and sautéed spinach (good between May 30th and August 10th, $30). Then a native of Italy, Giorgio Gaglia, will provide a one-hour Italian language and culture lesson for two (good within Boston metro area and during 2011-2012 school year, $45). ($95 total value) *Donated by Boston Olive Oil Company, Naima McQueen, and Giorgio Gaglia*

66. **Cheers!** Claim your two spots in the Harvard Bartending Course – a one-day class from 8am-5pm on Saturday that trains you to become a professional bartender. Available course dates are given on website. Offer good for any course through 2011. ($490 value) *Donated by Harvard Student Agencies, Inc.*

67. **Ready, Aim, Fire!** Go on a shooting lesson for two with the Harvard Shooting Club. Each Sunday has a different theme: long range, short range, moving target practice – so call ahead and make arrangements accordingly for three hours, including travel time (leave Harvard around 12pm, return around 3pm). ($120 value) *Donated by Harvard Shooting Club*

68. **Two Left Feet?** Fix those shoes at Arthur’s Shoe Repair ($100), then close the evening with an hour-long foxtrot lesson for two at Harvard. (Schedule lesson during the 2011-2012 school year, $45). ($145 total value) *Donated by Arthur’s Shoe Repair and Kevin Liu Huang*

69. **Dinner and Dance** Start with dinner at Rendezvous Restaurant in Central Square, inspired by the flavors of the western Mediterranean ($50), then put on your dancing shoes for one hour of waltz lessons from Giorgio Gaglia ($45). Lessons on the Harvard campus during the 2011-2011 school year. ($95 total value) *Donated by Rendezvous Restaurant in Central Square and Giorgio Gaglia*

70. **Latin Fever** Learn to dance with fiery energy! Take a one-hour lesson in rumba ($45) and one in salsa ($45) on the Harvard campus during the 2011-2012 school year. ($90 total value) *Donated by Giorgio Gaglia and Kohzy (Zheng Yang Koh)*

71. **Crafty Cards** This set of 16 handmade cards has offerings for all your needs, envelopes included ($64)! Throw a cardmaking party with your set of Stampin’ Up cardmaking supplies ($150) and two boxes of truffles from Chocolate Silhouette ($30). ($244 total value) *Donated by Sue Liu, Stampin’ Up, and Chocolate Silhouette*

72. **Pizza Pro** Tim Doherty of Naked Pizza gives a pizza-making lesson for four at its Brookline location (priceless). Don’t forget your chef's hat! Comes with $20 "Naked Dough" gift certificate. ($20 value with priceless in-kitchen lesson) *Donated by Naked Pizza*

73. **Drinks All Around** Be the guest bartender for a night at the Cambridge Queen’s Head Pub and mingle with Harvard graduate and undergraduate students! At the end of the evening, show off your new Queen’s Head Pub t-shirt. Offer good on a Friday night (5pm-8pm or 6pm-8pm) in spring and fall 2011. ($60 value) *Donated by Scott Smider*

74. **The Prestige** Learn the basic tricks of the trade in this hour-long magic lesson/tutorial for 1-2 people given on the Harvard campus during the 2011-2012 school year. Because some explanations are complex, the lesson is geared towards adults. ($40 value) *Donated by Yi Jun Tan*

75. **The New Frontier** Visit the JFK Library & Museum with this pass for two people to see the museum exhibits, library, resources, and artifacts of the John F. Kennedy Presidency ($24). Learn about our current president as well with a signed copy of Reading Obama: Dreams, Hope, and American Political Tradition by James T. Kloppenberg ($25). ($49 value) *Donated by Anonymous James T. Kloppenberg*

76. **Meteorites, The Kronosaurus, Live Scorpions, Geodes**. Discover why *Fodor’s Around Boston with Kids* gives the Harvard Museum of Natural History the “High Five” for “Best Museum” with four one-time passes to all exhibits. ($36 value) *Donated by Harvard Museum of Natural History*
77. **World of Wellness**  Want to feel great or get in shape? Start with two acupuncture sessions at Health, Beauty, and Healing Spa in Brighton ($160). Then take four spring or summer yoga classes with Judy Scribner-Moore at the Congregational Church of West Medford ($65). Visit www.yogawithjudyscribner.com for class description and schedule. Relax with four tin boxes of the famous Tanyang Gongfu organic black tea from China, complete with a bamboo scroll on tea culture ($100) and a gift certificate to Chocolate Silhouette ($50). ($375 value) Donated by Diana Wu/Health Concept Spa, Judy Scribner-Moore, Dejang & Sue Liu, and Chocolate Silhouette

---

78. **Extreme Makeover: Home Edition**  Start your makeover with a two-hour consultation with Christopher Eramo of Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers and a coffee table book entitled The Artistry of Wood (consultation good within 35 miles of Boston, $250). Have your garden tidied with up to four hours of landscaping work by La-Connia Peters (good within Boston metro area, expires September 2011, $100.) ($350 total value) Donated by Christopher Eramo/Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers and La-Connia Peters

79. **Sleeping Beauty**  Get glowing skin with a skin-care evaluation and rejuvenating facial treatment (certificate good for one year and must be presented at time of appointment to redeem services, $150). Catch some beauty sleep with an Angel Skin cotton boudoir pillow from one of the most luxurious linen companies in the world ($260). ($410 total value) Donated by Boston Plastic Surgery and Pratesi Linens

80. **Health, Beauty, Healing**  Turn your health around with two acupuncture sessions at Health Concept Spa, one of Boston’s best. ($160 value) Donated by Diana Wu/Health Concept Spa

81. **Everybody Was Wu-Shu Fighting!**  Keep your spirit strong with a demonstration of wu-shu, a performance-based Chinese martial art, followed by three hours of lessons for up to four people. Lessons are given on the Harvard campus by a National Gold Medalist in the International Chinese Martial Arts Tournament. Redeemable on weeknight evenings in the 2011-2012 school year. ($150 value) Donated by Teake

82. **A Better Home and Garden**  Small accents make a huge change. Highlight your home with this exquisite blooming orchid for your nook ($30) and brighten your garden with this hand-made ceramic bird bath and bird feeder on a 10” pedestal ($75). ($105 total value) Donated by Brattle Square Florist and Sharon Grant/Pot Luck Pottery

83. **From the Hearth**  Enjoy mouthwatering meals straight from pizza ovens at Stone Hearth Pizza Tavern at three locations including Porter Square or delivered to your home ($40). Keep the warmth of the hearth with Boston-area potter Iva Stires’ 1960s clay cylindrical pot with a small pedestal base that gets its intensive black glaze from cigarette ashes ($50). ($90 total value) Donated by Elizabeth Smith

84. **Smoky Os**  Breathe in deeply. Let it out and get $50 worth of merchandise from Leavitt & Peirce. Take in the classy scent of cigars as you play billiards or chess in their historic tobacco shop across from Harvard Yard. ($50 value) Donated by Leavitt & Peirce

85. **Handmade Hallmark**  Get crafty with the complete do-it-yourself cardmaking set. This Stampin’ Up kit includes supplies from colorful cardstock to exquisite embellishments! ($150 value) Donated by Stampin’ Up
86. **Real Relaxation** Let loose! Treat yourself to a 60-minute elemental massage at Pyara Spa and Salon in Harvard Square - an Aveda Lifestyle Salon ($100 value).  
*Donated by Pyara Spa & Salon (an Aveda Lifestyle Salon)*

87. **Get Ready!** Interview? Date? Get your clothes dry cleaned with door-to-door service from Brookline-based Ross Cleaners ($25) and do up your hair with products from James Joseph Salon on Newbury Street, rated one of America’s Top 100 Salons by *Elle* magazine ($25). ($50 total value) *Donated by Ross Cleaners and James Joseph Salon*

88. **Have a Great Hair Day!** Head to the Alfred Harvard Square Salon for a hair consultation, wash, cut, or styling with Thomas Cox. ($65 value) *Donated by Thomas Cox at Alfred Harvard Square Hair Salon*

89. **Bedazzled** Glam up those nails with a $50 gift certificate to Da Vi Nails in Plymouth, MA and doll up your hair with a trim, cut, wash/blow dry, or chemical treatment from Bernice Thomas at Your Hair Salon on Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge ($100). ($150 total value) *Donated by Bernice Thomas at Your Hair Salon and Da Vi Nails*

90. **Bejeweled** These Art Deco sterling silver and black onyx earrings were designed by founder Mousumi Shaw and a member of her international team of designers. Inspired by the history, art and culture of Mexico, these earrings bring a piece of the world to the woman who wears them. ($125 value) *Donated by Sikara*

91. **Shear Genius** Need a hair care package? Get a haircut from Andre’s Hair Salon Mass Ave ($20) and stay well groomed with hair products from James Joseph Salon on Newbury Street, named one of America’s Top 100 Salons by *Elle* magazine ($25). ($45 total value) *Donated by Andre’s Hair Salon and James Joseph Salon*

92. **Tote Along** Show off your all-wool hand-knit purse by Sarah Stein Lubrano. ($20 total value) *Donated by Sarah Stein Lubrano*